I. Welcome

II. Partnership Items
   A. Hosts/Mentors
      1. ITC credit
      2. Mentors/hosts only apply once
      3. Reduced tuition rate
   C. Recruit hosts and mentors for fall 2015 (placements in March/April)
   D. New schools to the partnership; rotating WFIR
   E. Education Core changes
      1. STAR Rotation block moves to two 2-hour courses
         a. EDCO 201: Supporting the English as a Second Language Student in the General Education Classroom
         b. EDCO 202: Supporting Exceptional and Gifted Learners in the General Education Classroom
      2. EDCO 306/350/351 combined into a 3-hour course (junior year)
         a. EDCO 305: Stand-alone technology course
         b. EDCO 350: Academic and Social Strategies for Establishing an Inclusive Classroom Climate

III. Partnership Conference (6/9/15)
    A. Conference sessions from 8:00 – 12:30 (4 concurrent sessions); post-conference sessions 1:30 – 4:30
    B. Theme – contest to design cover?
    C. Conference announcement and proposal submission coming soon!

IV. Announcements
    A. Spring meeting dates (4/30) - importance of having a substitute attendee
    B. Assessment Plan update - Due 5-22-15
    C. Professional development needs
    D. Newsletter/pictures
    E. Convocation – Friday, May 8

V. Open Discussion

VI. Adjournment

Next Meeting April 30, 2015 ~ 4:00-5:30 pm Withers 401/Polycom Locations